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Monheim Triennale announces curators
The director of the Monheim Triennale, Reiner Michalke, has announced the curators for the first edition
of the music festival. They are the performance artist and professor of aesthetic practices Swantje
Lichtenstein from Düsseldorf, the music curator Louis Rastig from Berlin, Managing Artistic Director
Rainbow Robert from Vancouver, Creative & Brand Consultant Meghan Stabile from New York City and
Journalist and Cultural Manager Thomas Venker from Cologne.
On Friday, 15 February, the first curator’s meeting took place in Monheim am Rhein. The festival
programme will be published on 4 September 2019.
The "Monheim Triennale" is an international music festival with the aim of documenting the
groundbreaking current artistic positions in contemporary music. The first edition of this festival will take
place in June 2020.

Caption: Curator’s meeting on 15.02.19 in Monheim am Rhein. From right to left: Achim Tang (Artist in Residence), Swantje
Lichtenstein, Thomas Venker, Daniel Zimmermann (Mayor of the City of Monheim am Rhein) and Reiner Michalke
(Photo: Florian Breuer)
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Monheim Triennale – the curators

Swantje Lichtenstein, Düsseldorf, her main interests are transtextual, performative amplifications of
languages, sound and theory. She works in different genres between literature, art and
sound. In her artistic work the text-sound poet and performance artist is researching
electro-acustic and conceptual recordings from a transmedial and feminist perspective.
She performs worldwide and her wide range of publications activities including works
of sound, poetry, essay and translation. She is a tenured professor for aesthetic
practices in Düsseldorf.
Louis Rastig, Berlin, is a music curator specializing in improvisation and avant-garde jazz, as well as a
musician on piano, synthesizer and drums within the interfaces of improvised music and
progressive rock. In 2012 he initiated the experimental jazz festival A L'ARME! in Berlin
as Artistic Director. Since then he has been a keyboarder in the Noise Rock project
European Sports Car. In addition, he worked as a guest curator at renowned cultural
events such as the Moers Festival and in 2018 as co-curator of the music programme for
the art exhibition Underground & Improvisation. Alternative Music and Art after 1968 at
the Academy of Arts, Berlin.
Rainbow Robert, Vancouver, is a relentless proponent of strange, beautiful, heavy music. She has been
deeply involved with the international jazz community for the past 21 years through her
work with Coastal Jazz, producer of the Vancouver International Jazz Festival, where she
serves in the role of Managing Artistic Director. As a curator, Rainbow specializes in
avantgarde jazz, improvised music, punk rock, Indigenous music, South Asian Music and
Afro-futurism. She is also known for spearheading and developing the Canadian jazz
festival touring network and has held the position of Executive Director of Jazz Festivals
Canada, for the past 17 years.
Meghan Stabile, New York City, is an alumnus of Berklee College of Music and described by the New York
Times as a „Modern Impresario“. Her performance series married improvisational jazz
and hip-hop to interpolate standards and reimagine music in completely new
ways. Mrs. Stabile currently presides as the President and CEO of Revive Music Group,
after being signed as an executive producer for Blue Note Records. Additionally, she
continues her role as Creative & Brand Consultant to a number of independent artists
and works diligently to help grow the global jazz scene community through annual
concert productions in partnership with festivals, presenters and organizations
worldwide.
Thomas Venker, Cologne, is the co-founder and co-editor in chief of Kaput – Magazin für Insolvenz &
Pop (Insolvency & Pop) and co-curator of the Köln ist Kaput concert series of the
magazine; before starting Kaput in 2014 he was for 14 years Editor in Chief of Intro
Magazine. Currently Thomas is also part of the editorial team of Chart – Notes to
consider magazine and writes frequently for a portfolio of magazines and daily
newspapers – and moderates panels and symposia for cultural institutions.
Besides his journalistic work he teaches music journalism and artist marketing at
several german universities. He is managing the electronic music producer and
dj Lena Willikens and the audiovisual art performance project Phantom Kino Ballett.
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